Corporate
& Commercial

Commercial And Legal Expertise
To Drive Your Business
Aaron & Partners’ corporate legal experts are skilled and
experienced at navigating the minefield of business law.
Working with clients from regional SMEs to international companies,
our team brings commitment, technical ability and – most importantly –
commercial acumen to every deal.
As leading, independently ranked corporate solicitors, we can provide a
rock-solid, commercially advantageous legal framework for your business
strategy.
With experience of acting on behalf of large and small owner-managed
businesses, as well as their investors – including banks, business angels
and investment funds – our corporate solicitors provide a service uniquely
tailored to your needs.
We’ll identify and analyse all internal and external factors connected with
your business, allowing you to achieve your business objectives in the most
effective way.

Chester
Tel: 01244 405555
Shrewsbury
Tel: 01743 443043

Manchester
Tel: 0161 537 3324

Areas Of Practice

Stuart has experience in all
aspects of corporate and
commercial law. His specialist
areas are corporate finance
transactions (including company
acquisitions and disposals and
venture capital investment) and
corporate reorganisations and
restructuring. Stuart is also a Legal
500 leading individual lawyer. He also
holds an MBA in Entrepreneurship
from Manchester Business School.

Targeting Your Commercial Priorities
Although our solicitors are experts in their own
particular field, we’re also acutely aware of your
commercial priorities. That’s why we take time to
get to know your business and uncover the best
commercial solutions to your objectives.

Stuart Scott-Goldstone
Partner & Head of Corporate
& Commercial Team
Tel: 01244 405552
Email: stuart.sg@aaronandpartners.com

Whether you’re looking for companies to acquire,
seeking investment to fund your growth plans, or
maximising the success of the company you’ve
worked hard to manage and grow, Aaron &
Partners will help you achieve the best possible
outcome for your business.

Hugh advises on buying and
selling businesses and the
funding and advice they need
to grow. He leads much of the
firm’s banking work and acts
for most of the UK high-street
banks, as well as advising on
shareholder arrangements and
investments. Hugh is also a Legal
500 recommended lawyer.

Our Specialisms Include:
Corporate finance transactions
Sales and acquisitions

Hugh Strickland

Management buy-outs and buy-ins

Corporate Finance Partner
Tel: 01743 294120
Email: hugh.strickland@aaronandpartners.com

Company investments – including venture
capital
Bank lending and asset finance

Stuart has a wide range of
experience in many areas
of law, having previously
practised as a criminal lawyer,
an employment lawyer and a
commercial property lawyer.
He has specialised in corporate
transactional work, intellectual
property, commercial contract
and international trade work for
the last 15 years. Stuart is also a
Legal 500 recommended lawyer.

Legal due diligence
Mergers, reorganisations and corporate
restructuring
Company formation – including shareholders’
agreements
Company law and the Companies Act 2006
Partnerships

Stuart Haynes

Joint ventures, both corporate and
contractual

Corporate & Commercial Partner
Tel: 01244 405426/01743 453687
Email: stuart.haynes@aaronandpartners.com

Share options and other share incentive
schemes

Jamie advises clients on a broad
range of corporate & commercial
matters, including acquisitions,
disposals, joint ventures and
general company law issues.
In addition, he has experience of
acting for banks and financial
institutions on acquisitions and
other corporate transactions. Jamie
is a Legal 500 recommended lawyer
and next generation partner.

Crowd-funding

“Hugh Strickland & his colleagues at Aaron &
Partners are always a pleasure to deal with. They
offer a focused service and provision of practical &
common sense advice is key to me.”

Jamie Hawley
Corporate & Commercial Partner
Tel: 01244 405594
Email: jamie.hawley@aaronandpartners.com

To learn more about Aaron & Partners
and how we could benefit your
business, visit aaronandpartners.com
or call us today on 01244 405555
aaronandpartners.com
@AaronsLegal

@AaronsLegal
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